Brethren,
Here is an update on day 3,
in Peru.
The Lord gracefully opened a door of opportunity for us to have an uninterrupted, 6 hour meeting with the four elders from the
church here in Lima, where we were able to share The Fathers heart and burden with them in much power in The Holy Ghost.
This church in Lima has had a long standing relationship with Paul Washer since 1988, so their minds have been heavily
influenced by the teachings and doctrines of Calvinism,
Yet by Gods grace, over the past few years, their hearts have been greatly softened and drawn away by The Lord to turn from
such idolatry and lay aside the doctrines of men, and therefore do not call themselves Calvinists, but say they are "Bible
centered"
The meeting began with some of the Elders confessing their past sins of bowing down to serve men and the system of Saul
and spoke with all sincerity and love on how they believed that it was The Lords will to take them deeper, into His word and
confessed that they also believed it was The Lord that had sent us here, and it was Gods desire to unite us all together in
Him, as one body in His love, and remember brethren,
"love rejoices in the truth"
The burden this day was "eternal security."
The meeting we had with the elders went for 6 hours without any interruptions.
For the entire 6 hours, the 4 elders received the burden with much sobriety and humility.
They have a sincere desire to at all costs, shepherd their flock in all holiness with fear and trembling, yet unknowingly their
minds have been utterly blinded over the years to walk in the demonic delusion of the false assurance of eternal security,
which actually keeps them sinfully asleep to these realities and therefore they are stuck on this stumbling block, and in doing
so cannot ever truly fear and tremble as they should.
Brother Jake was able to share in much power, with all love, patience and humility, the Fathers jealous loving apostolic and
pastoral burden that this false peace must be removed so the flock would walk out their salvation, in all fear and trembling.
Brethren, many walls were pulled down in the Spirit this day and The Lord convicted them greatly, some more than others.
After the meeting they all vowed to give themselves to studying all the scriptures that have been presented before them this
day.
The senior Pastor has even left Lima to seek The Lord on His own and will be fasting and praying for three days, Meditating
upon this burden of The Lord that he has now received.
They have all asked that we might come together again one day soon, that we might continue our studies on eternal security,
in another meeting
Brethren, please stand in the gap for them, especially over these next few days, please cry out to The LORD asking Him to
free them all from this demonic stronghold that is sending many to hell by giving them a false peace in their sin.
The battle is not over brethren, the battle I believe will be won through prayer, So please pray.
There is great hope. Our God is mighty to save.
Alleluia!!
Praise God the Father, Son and Holy Ghost.
Love from brother Matthew

